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AHALftiCAL AND EXPBRIIIBN'I'AL INVESTIGATION OF A SCROLL COIIPRRSSOR LUBRICATION SYSTBII 
Ronald T. Drost 
Asst. Research Engineer 
United Technologies Research Center East Hartford, CT 06108 
ABSTRACT 
John F. Quesada 
,Development Engineer 
United Technologies Carrier Syracuse, NY 13221 
Previous investigations have revealed the complex nature of the mechanisms involved in the lubrication system performance of refrigerant compressors. The entire system, rather than the oil pump alone, needs to be considered in order to gain an understanding of these mechanisms. A typical scroll compressor lubrication sys tern contains several elements including oil pumps, galleries, grooved and non-grooved journal bearings. etc. Open literature (Refs. 1-4) may contain design criteria for each element individually, but not together as a system. It vas for this reason that a model vas developed to investigate the bebavio~ of the lubrication system as a whole. Ultimately, this model can be used to optimize key design parameters in order to maximize the system performance. 
A test rig was built to accurately measure the oil flow rates through a scroll compressor lubrication system so that a comparison could be made between predicted and experimental results. The test matrix variables included the operating speed, oil temperature, and geometry of the system. The ability to accurately predict the effects of subtle changes in geometry on the lubrication system performance is critical due to the low operating pressures and oil flow rates found in scroll compressor lubrication systems. A summary of the analytical model and experimental verification activities is presented. 
Par:a .... ters: 
b Groove width 
g Gravitational acceleration h Head 
m Empirical correction factor 
z Height above datum 
A Area 
c Loss co@ffic.ient 
D Diameter 
f For-ce 
H Groove depth 
L Length 
N Running speed 
p Pressure 
0 Flov rate 
R Radius 
s Journal c:icumferential speed 
u Groove circumference 
































Upper main bearing 
INTRODUCTION 
Greek: 
"' Groove pitch 
13 oUset angle 
y Specific gravity 
" Vis<:osi ty 
p DensitY 
"' Angular velocity 
A typical scroll-type refrigerant compressor contains a drive motor, drive shaft with eccentric crank, a fixed sc~oll element, and a moving (orbiting) scroll element. Vapor compression is achieved as a fluid contained vithin pockets created by meshing of the fixed and orbiting sc~oll wraps is displaced from t~e scroll outer pockets to the inner pockets vith continuously decreas1ng volume. Scroll compressors possess high efficiency, low noise, and low v1bration which make them an attractive alternative to reciprocating compressors. 
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Proper- lubrication to bearings and thrust surface
s is essential for 
efficient and reliable operation of the scroll co
mpressor. The potential 
seqerity of loss of lubrication, combined with the la
ck of relevant information 
on lubrication system design in open literatur
e, prompted a thorough 
investigation of the lubrication system performance
 of the scroll compressor. 
An analytical model was deqeloped to accurately pre
dict the lubricant flow 
rates to all qi~al system elements. A test rig 
was subsequently built to 
measure the oil flow rates to the system elements so
 that a comparison could be 
made between predicted and e~perimental results. 
This paper describes the operation of the lubr
ication syst~m, 
development of the analytical model and experim
ental test rig, and 
comparisons between predicted and measured results. 
LUBRICATION STSTBH OPERATION 
the 
the 
A typical lubrication system contains seqeral e
lements including oil 
pumps, galleries, bearings, etc. Figure 1 show
s a schematic diagram of a 
scroll compressor lubrication system. Following the
 lubricant path, the oil 
enters the oil pickup tube at station 1. The oil is
 rotated within the pickup 
tube resulting in a p<essure rise due to centrifugal 
force. Some of the oil is 
then fed through a radial centrifugal pump to the low
er bearing; the remaining 
oil enters the offset radial centrifugal pump at sta
tion 2, within which the 
fluid pressure is gradually increased as the radi
al distance from the shaft 
centerline increases. The pressure rise must be enou
gh to overcome the static 
head and the friction losses in the gallery. At st
ation 3, a portion of the 
oil is fed through a radial centrifugal pump to the u
pper bearing where it then 
enters a spiral groove located on the journal. Due to the pitch a
ngle, the 
spiral groove acts as a viscous pump, thus promoti
ng fluid flow. The total 
Uow to this bearing will have a component due 
to the groove and also a 
hydrodynamic component. The remaining oil follows t
he path from station 3 to 
station 7 where it exits the shaft. The oil is
 then directed through the 
straight groove in the scroll bearing to station 8. 
The flow rates through the 
system will ultimately depend on the overall resis
tance through each system 
element. 
LUBlUCATION SYSTEM ANALYTICAL HODEL 
A computer model that accurately predicts the intern
al behavior of the 
scr<>ll compressor lubrication system was developed. 
The major assumptions used 
in the analysis ariE!: as follows. 
1. Incompressible working fluid 
2. Constant angular speed 
3. Friction factors are based on laminar pipe flow t
heory 
4. The sump oil level remains constant 
S. No heat transfer to or from the oil (constant viscosity) 
Governing Equations 
The conservation laws of mass and energy were used 
to characteri~e the 
behavior of the lubrication syHem. The general
 form of the continuity 
equation at a junction of several oil galleries can be e~pressed as 
Ene,gy conseruation takes th"' fc.rm of the unsteady B
ernoulli equation between 








vhere hf 1" the ftiction head loss and Ihk includes head chances due tD puaps, flDw lDs.ses, t!tc. The unsteadY ter• in the equation is uaUHd to I><! zerD everyvhere in the syttea. The frietion head los• is based Dn laainer pipe flDv theDrY and b given as 
(3) 
Lubdcaticm Syst" !leaenta 
The next step in the foraulliUon of the .oclal is to establiah the characteristics of the lubrication sy.st• eleaenta represented by the hk teraa. Thea. inc:lude centrifupl oil pu11ps and b<!arin1 1roowe c:ontigurationa. An upr.,ssion 1s nel>ded that relates the preslluC"e diffec-entid acrou the sy!ltea elHent to the !low rate, geolletty, fluid properties, and oparatinl conditions. After the c:harac:teristics of tht! lubrication systn el-nt:s ne known, the system equaUon:s can be for11ulatl>d and solved for the flow rate,.. 
Rt!ferrinr to Fir. 1, there are three type• of cantrifupl Dil puaps in the sysu11. The first type h the oil pic:kup tube. 1'111id prusure devt!lops as the oil is rotated vi thin the pickup tube.· The preuura rbe i.s found by il'lterntinr the fncr11eentd c"ntrifural foree that a fluid ele,..nt eocpedences as it trav"b radially outward and h riven as 
211 2 -~ dP pt (4) (211+2) 
liht!re ,. U an empirical factor and is due to the non-linflari ty of the fluid angular veloei tY within the pickup tube. The free surface of the oil within the pic:k"'p tube foru a paraboloid of revolution, c:oncave upward as shovn in Fig. 2, which allows the oil to "dJ•b" the valls of thf! pid:.up tube and enter the sec:ond type of c:t!ntrifural puap labf!ll>d as the offset radial eentdfugal puap. The offset anrle is shown as ll in Fig. 2. The fluid pressure in this puep b g-radually inerea.sed as th" radial distance of the pllap fro• the .shaft center lin" 15 inc:reased. The prusure rise in this puep can be expressed as (including friction los:s and .static: head cornc:tton.s) 
,,,lL2eo,ie 32\JLV 
----- • ,,}R Leosll - ---
-Lsinl! 0 2 - -~ 10etf 
.O.P or • (5) 
~<here R
0 is the lni t!al offset of the pu•p and De£f is an effective oil gallety lil'lt! diamO!ter based on the aaount of oil pruent n the gallery. The third type of oentrifup.l pu11p is a radial fe<td eentrifural p..,.p (:stations 3-4 in Fir. 1) which ddiveu oil tD the upper bearing. Vasser (Ref. 5) developed an empirical relation for the pressure riSe through thiS pump vhieh 1S given as 
dP rf • P£{1 - r-~·::::dro n (6) 
vhen PE is the prt!ssure rise at zero flow rate (tular prellure) and takes the for10 
(7) 
0 is the oil flov throu(h the crooua (V5A5), Qh d 1a the hydrodynaatc flow t8"' the bearing, and Omax is the flov rate af zero ¥riiaur" which b a function of the Pu•p geo01euy, runnin& speed (N), oll viscoaHy, and suction head. The shape of the pu01p eurve i.! deterain<td by the eapidcal .,.ponent (.. 
There are tvo types of rrooved journal bearl,." :In the .syst•· The Ur.st tYP" h the eylindrieal .spiral groove loc:a<ed on the upper baaring journal. A:o the fnea vaetou in Fie. 3 Indicate, the spic-al groove acts u a viseoul pump whtch allovs the oil to be dbtributed alon1 the entire lencth of the bear:lnc and also allous for any· conta•inanu p~taent in tht JYStH ttl be 
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flushed through ti'•e bearing. For oil flov anal
ysis purposes, the groove is 
considered. as a no.zzle , a lard.nar f.ric;.tion eleme
nt, and a purap c:onnected in 
••ri•s. Tha pr.ssure differential across the groo
ve is then liven by lluser as 
6 L ulv 3 2 _6 
s2L .. r btano 
1.145><10- y~ • 0. 710><10- yV - 0.0387><10 y• ~ (8) 
A COSC1 VA(H/2) liP sp 
vhere A is the cross-sectional a.[ea of the groove,
 U is the groov~ 
circumference, and S is the circumferential speed o
f the JOUrnal. The ~~~cond 
tYPO! of groove in the ~ysrem is a straight cylindrical g
<oove located on the 
scroll bearing journal. The pressure drop across this element 
·(6P ) is the· 
same as that of the spiral groove vHh o • 0. 
st 
Additional Uov losses due to turning and disc·har
g" are repres<m ted as 
reduction in kinetic energy 
11here CL represents a loss coeff1dent. 
Syst- Equations 
(9) 
The system equations a<e formulated by applying
 the steady Bernoulli 
equatlon along the lubricant flow paths. Tlu~re ate 
t!Jo unkno'!Jn flo'-' ra.t:es in 
the system. They are. 
1. The flo" rate through the upper bearing (V A ) 
2. The flo" rate through the scroll beanng <~8~8 > 
The flo" rate to the lower bearing is calculated 
using journal bearing design 
theory. Therefore, tllo independent system equ
aoons involving the u·nkno11n 
flo"' r-ates are necessary. The fiL"st equation go
verns the flo'"' through t:he 
upper bearing (from station 0 to station 5). The app
ropriate pressure 
differential relations for the ~ystem ele11e_nts along 
this path are substituted 
into the s<eady forll of the Bernoulli equati.on giv
ing (with v0.o) 
- 6P pt 
(10) 
The second equation is set up for the flov throu
gh the scroll be&ring (fro• 
station 0 to s<ation B) and takes th<! form 
1 2 
(P8 -P 0 ) • -2
pV8 • pg(z 8 -z0 ) • pg(hf •hf
 ) - liP - t:.P - IIP 5 t 
2-3 3-7 pt or2-7 
1 2 
• -oCL VB • 0 
(11) 
2 B 
The pressure• r 5 and P8 
are known, which yields a system of tvo independ
ent 
equations 11i th tvo unknowns (v 5 and VB). A Nevton-ll
aphson iteration technique 
is used to solve the system. 
IUBIIIIIBIIT&l. APPARATUS 
The devdopment of 1 laboratory test rig for meas
ure•ents of the lubricant 
flnv rues through 1 ecroll eo11preuor vas 
acnlevd in parallel with the 
analytical •odel d11velop•ent. The tella rig, o
r "lube-rig" as it 11ill be 
rderred to, vas unci to verify ttle sillulatio
n code for a given systmm 
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geometry. The lube-~ig vas designed to• precisely control the oil sump temperature and compressor shaft speed, while mea~;urements of the lubricant supply pre~; sure and oil flow rates to the upper' ma~n bearing, orbiting scroll bearing, and scroll thrust surface were obtained. Various shaft oil gallery and journal bearing groove geometries we~e tested in the lube-~ig ·for their effects on the total flow and flow proportioning to the sliding surfaces. Measurements at various lube-rig t"st conditions w"re compared with those predicted by the analYtical model. Upon verification .of the simulation code, a valid design tool was available for quickly determining the effects of oil viscosity, operating speeds, and manufacturing tolerances on the system flow rates without the need for a multitude of laboratory tests. 
Description of the Lube-Rig 
A schematic diagram of the lube-rig is shown in Fig. 4. Oil is pumped from main supply reservoir to a heater tank that uses two 20011 resistance h"'aters to maintain a desired oil temperatu•e· The heated oil from the tank is then fed into a clear acrylic oil sump whe•e the oil is picked up by the oil pickup tub" and distributed throughout the compressor. The oil supply to the compressor sump is •egulated such that at steady-state operation, a constant oil level is maintained. The delivery of the oil to the sump is controlled using a variable speed, magnetically coupled oil pump. Fine adjustments in the oil level are obtained using a. metering valve on the return drain from the compressor sump to the main oil reservoir. Temperature regulation is accomplished by means of a temperature controller which is connected to a thermocouple located in the sump. The compressor shaft is driven by a variable speed ECM drive motor. Shaft speed is determined using a strobe light and accelerometer. Oil temperatures at the heater reservoir, oil sump, and flow measurement locations were measured. Oil supply pressure was measured at the upper main bearing using a digital absolute pressure gauge. Flow measurements were determined by monitoring the time required to fill a graduated cylinder to a specified level. Large diameter (l/2in I.D.) tubing vas used to route the oil from the compressor to the graduated cylinders while capillary tubing (1/Sin I. D.) was used fo~: the pressure measurements. 
The lube-rig compressor assembly is shown in Fig. 5. The assembly consists of the compressor shell, motor, upper and lower bearing mounts, and the orbiting scroll analog. This assembly bolts in place above the compressor sump. Precise alignment of the bearing mounts in the assembly is maintained via dowel holes through the bearing mount flanges and compressor shell re~eptacle flanges which also allows for ease of installation and removal of the compressor shaft, The BCM rotor is fixed to the shaft by means of snap rings, and is keyed to the shaft to allow torque transmission. This assembly technique yielded the flexibility for testing various shaft configurations while allowing for testing of lubrication system design enhancements along with new product research and development. Shaft seals were employed to segregate the flow rates from the upper main bearing gallery and the orbiting scroll gallery. 
RESULTS 
Results were obtained in a logical sequence which progressed from obtaining flov data for the_ basic geometry of the centrifugal pumps in the shaft to detailed data on flow proportioning through grooves and feed galleries in the complete scroll compressor lubrication system. Simple experiments to measure the total oil flow and fluid pressure in the shaft main oil gallery were used to establish the empirical constant that characterizes the velocity profile of the oil within the oil pickup tube. Next, experiments were focused on determining the incremental flow rates in each of the system elements. The results will be presented in this chronology. 
Shaft Hain Oil Gallery Total Flow Rate 
Measurements of the total oil flow n•te through the system were made for several values of Jil temperature, sump oil level, and shaft rotational speed. Figure 6 shows rhe variation in total flow rate with increasing oil tempe~atu~e (decreasing oil viscosity). The total flow rate is defined in 
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units Q/Qref' representing the total flow
 as a ratio of the flow at any 
temperature and shaft speed to a defin
ed reference condition flow. The def
ined 
reference flow Q f was chosen to be at 
150 deg F oil temperature, 60Hz shaft 
frequency, andrean oil level of 2.7S
in above the datum (see Fig. 1 for the 
datum location). Figure 7 shows a comparison
 of analytical and experimental 
results for the total flow rate as a 
function of oil level. The total oil
 flow 
is shown to be very sensitive to the 
height of the oil within the oil pic
kup 
tube due to the axial variation of t
he free surface profile of the oil as
 it 
enters the offset radial centrifugal p
ump (see Fig. 2). 
Journal Bearing Flow Rates 
Efforts were directed towards measuri
ng the flow ratio between the upper 
main bearing and the scroll bearing w
hile varying the geometry of the sp
iral 
groove located on the upper bearing journal. The
 results were then compared to 
those predicted by the simulation co
de. Following verification of the co
de, 
the flow ratio was optimized based on
 the magnitudes of parameters suc
h as 
bearing load, clearance, and operat
ing tempera~ure that occur.during actu
al 
compressor operation. Table 1 compares
 both analytical and experimental res
ults 
for various spiral groove geometries. 
Both the groove width (b) and depth (H) 
are non-dimensionalized with respect 
to a reference geometry. Note also 
that 
the flow rates are given as a fractio
n of the total flow for each condit
ion. 
The analytical and experimental result
s are in close agreement and show tha
t as 
the spiral groove dimensions are incre
ased, the resistance to flow through 
the 
groove decreases until eventually no 
flow proceeds upstream to the orbiti
ng 
scroll bearing. These data show that
 the analytical model can be used with
 a 
high level of confidence to design g
roove configurations that generate
 the 
desired flow ratio. 
CONCLUSIONS 
An analytical model was developed an
d verified to aid in the design of a 
scroll compressor l11brication system.
 The simulation code can be used 
as a 
design tool to gain an initial underst
anding of the lubrication system beha
vior 
under a variety of conditions with
out the need for extensive laborat
ory 
testing. New techniques were also de
veloped for the accurate measurement 
of 
the flow rates and fluid pressures ·
through the various lubrication sys
tem 
elements. Analysis of the results
 showed that the simulation code wa
s in 
agreement with measurements. It was 
also found that the overall lubrica
tion 
system performance is sensitive to 
small changes in geometry and oper
ating 
condition. Vhile the lubrication s
ystem model can be considered compl~te,
 
further work is planned to expand the
 range of applicability of the equati
ons 
that characterize critical lubricat
ion system elements. 
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Table 1 Compadson of Analytical and Experimental Flow 
Rates for Various Groove Geometries. 
Upper Bearing 
Groove Configuration 
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Fig. 2 Oil Pickup Tube Shoving the Free Surface of the Otl. 
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Fig. 3 Journal •tth a Spiral Groove. 
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